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- Led the Strategic Directions team to successfully complete the updated 3-year Bakersfield College Strategic Plan. [Supports Strategic Direction #4 – Oversight and Accountability]
- Contributed and finalized Standard III.A (Human Resources) of the accreditation self-evaluation report. [Supports Strategic Direction #4 – Oversight and Accountability]
- Contributed and finalized Standard III.B (Facilities) of the accreditation self-evaluation report. [Supports Strategic Direction #4 – Oversight and Accountability]
- Contributed and finalized Standard III.C (Technology) of the accreditation self-evaluation report. [Supports Strategic Direction #4 – Oversight and Accountability]
- Updated the job description and let the screening committee for the Director, Communication and Community Relations. [Supports Strategic Direction #5 – Leadership and Engagement]
- Wrote the job description and hired the Asst. Director, Information Technology. [Supports Strategic Direction #5 – Leadership and Engagement]
- Collaborated with district office team to build the statement of work and contract for the Wi-Fi expansion project. [Strategic Direction 3.2]
- Participated and contributed in the BC Southwest planning facility planning meetings including helping to write the technology section of the MOU with Fresno Pacific. [Supports Strategic Direction #3 – Facilities & Technology]
- Worked with the architect and provided technology design oversight for the new ABC and Veterans buildings. [Supports Strategic Direction #3 – Facilities & Technology]
• Participated in the writing of the BC Facilities Master Plan and then helped to communicate the plan to the campus community. [Supports Strategic Direction #3 – Facilities & Technology]

• In collaboration with the ISIT committee, reviewed and prioritized technology requests from the Annual Program Review process and evaluated and assessed the new prioritization process. [ISIT goal #1 for 2017-2018]

• In collaboration with the ISIT committee, promoted and communicated technology-related accessibility training and awareness across our campuses. [ISIT goal #2 for 2017-2018]

• In collaboration with the ISIT committee, ensured ISIT Committee members are well-versed on accreditation as it relates to Standard IIIC. Technology and disseminating that information back to their departments. [ISIT goal #4 for 2017-2018]

• Co-produced another round of successful Renegade Talks, showcasing some of our students and employees as presenters. [Supports Strategic Direction #5 – Leadership and Engagement]

• Presented on a communication tool for IT at the CISOA/3CBG conference. [Supports Strategic Direction #5 – Leadership and Engagement]